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FUEL SPRAY DIAGNOSIICS
Maria A. Bosque
NASA Lewis Research Center
In understand the combustion process of liquid reactants, it ls necessary
to obtain information about the distribution and atomization of the injected
liquid phase. Turbulence and relative velocities between the fuel's gas phase
and liquid droplets affect the evaporation, burning rate and pollutant forma-
tlon. Thls wlll affect other combustor performance parameters such as combus-
tion efficiency, pollutant em_sslons and combustion stability. The measurement
of size and velocity distribution of the liquid injected Into the combustor is
of vital necessity, lhe experimental data wlll be used by numerical modelers
in deriving mathematical relationships that will describe the combustion
process.
Several laser measurement methods are being studied to provide the capa-
blllty to make droplet size and velocity measurements under a variety of spray
conditions. The Droplet Sizing Interferometer (DSI) has promised to be a suc-
cessful technique because of Its capability for rapid data acquisition, com-
pllatlon and analysis. Its main advantage is the ability to obtain size and
velocity measurements in alr-fuel mixing studies and hot flows.
lhe existing DSI at NASA Lewis is a two-color, two-component system. Two
independent orthogonal measurements of size and velocity components can be made
simultaneously. It also uses an off axis large angle light scatter detection.
lhe fundamental features of the system are optics, signal processing and data
management system, lhe major component include a transmitter unit, two
receiver units, two signal processors, two data management systems, two Bragg
cell systems, two prlnter/plotters, a laser, power supply and color monitor.
lhe laser diagnostic investigationwill consist of various experiment
configurations for fuel nozzle characterization tests. Water will be used as
a fuel substitute. General probe volume positions will be obtained for mapping
the fuel nozzle flow distribution and variations with test conditions. A fuel
nozzle/swlrler combination will simulate fuel/alr mixing characteristics; _mall
particles wlll be used for seeding the flow field.
Iwo contracts have been awarded for further development and improvements
to the system, lhese contract efforts promise to extend the size range capa-
bllity, reduce beam alignment difficulties and reduce the system sensitivity
to laser beam Quality and differences in the relative intensity of the beams.
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FUEL SPRAYDIAGNOSTICS PROGRAR
PURPOSE • CONDUCTFUNDAMENTALCOMBUSTIONPROCESSRESEARCH
USING DIAGNOSTIC MEASUREMENTSFROM A UNIOUE LASER
INTERFEROMETER APPARAIUS,
MEIHOD • NON-INTRUSIVE MEASUREMENTPRUBE FORMED BY
COHERENT LASER BEAMS THAT PRODUCE INTERFERENCE
FRINGE BANDS.
• DROPLETS/PARTICLESGENERATE LIGHT SCATTER PATTERNS
WHICH ARE DETECTED WITH PMT.
YIELD oFAST REAL TLME DATA ANALYSIS OF FLOW CHARACTERLSTICS.
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EXPERIMENTDESCRIPTION
•SPRAYCHARACTERIZATION-H_ ;
-VARIOUSNOZZLETYPES
C
_ - PRESSUREDIFFERENTIALEFFECTSSI7FAND VELOCITYDISTRIBUTION
-SEVERALSAMPLINGPLANrS
•TURBULLNCESTUDIES- SEEDED
- VARIOUSAIR SWIRLERCONFIGURATI(_IS
VANEANGLEEFFECTS
- AIRFLOWSPLITS
-FUEL-AIRREACTIONSTUDIES
- VARIOUSEQUIVALEN_RATIOS
- FUELPROPERTYEFFECTS
-MEASURETURBULENCEINI-t..NSITY
IT_SOUR(ZS
• FUELSPIV_YDIAGNOSTICSFACILITY
(Skl5,ERB, NASALEWIS)
• 13EVELOI_I3TIAND IIVI'CEI4_NIATI_OF AIJVANCEDDIAF¢_nSTICI£OI_IIQUES
(SFTCIRC_DEV_LOPILNTLABORATORIES,INC ,CALIFORfllA)
• F_ILSEIEIECTIONTEOINIQUESTUDY
1
(AERCIILIqlCS,INC ,CALIFORNIA)
• I'U_SUIEff_NTOF SPRAYC_£USTIONPROCESSES
(UTSI GRANT,I_S,T_T)
c
• CCI'BUS[IONOIARACII_RISTICSNIHETRANSITI_REGIONOF LIQUIDFLUIDSPRAYS
(bREXI_IVZRSIIYGRANI,PHILAZELPHIA)
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